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Digital signal processing for hearing aids was initiated as
a topic of research in the mid-late 1980s. However, it was
not until 1995 that the technology matured to a level where
small-size and low-power consumption allowed the market
introduction of hearing aids with full digital signal process-
ing capabilities.
Today, 83% of hearing aids sold worldwide are digital.
Advanced packaging technologies enable hearing aids that fit
completely in the ear canal, and the introduction of truly
programmable platforms has allowed the development of
advanced digital signal processing algorithms that provide
the hearing-impaired user a natural sound picture with in-
creased speech intelligibility and comfort.
Modern cochlear implant systems are capable of far more
advanced processing than before. Whereas cochlear implants
adopted digital technology prior to hearing aids, it is only
until very recently that they have integrated some special-
ized algorithms such as adaptive noise reduction. A cochlear
implant needs, in addition, a speech processing strategy that
converts the acoustical signal into electrical signals to be ap-
plied to the electrodes placed in the cochlea. The design of
such sound processing strategies poses additional signal pro-
cessing challenges, but at the same time builds on knowledge
acquired through physiological and psychophysical studies.
This special issue on DSP in Hearing Aids and Cochlear
Implants gathers 15 articles. It reflects aspects of the mul-
tiple disciplines necessary for the treatment of hearing im-
pairment. Indeed, the included papers address a variety of
methods and algorithms, all related to the research in sig-
nal processing for hearing aids and cochlear implants. It is
clear from the submissions that through the years, the inclu-
sion of perception in signal processing and the development
of psychoacoustically motivated signal processing algorithms
are becoming more and more relevant and important, as in
other domains of audio processing.
The papers in this issue are organized according to the
topic of research, since some of these contributions are ap-
plicable to both hearing aids and cochlear implants. The
most frequent themes are speech intelligibility, speech en-
hancement and noise suppression (6 papers), and new signal
processing developments in filterbanks and compression al-
gorithms implementation (4 papers). Furthermore the issue
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presents 5 contributions from various research domains such
as auditory scene analysis for classification of input sounds,
a new cochlear implant processing strategy, a versatile re-
search platform for cochlear implant research, a new wire-
less link between the external and internal cochlear implant
parts, and blind source separation.
“Signal processing in high-end hearing aids: state of the
art, challenges, and future trends” (V. Hamacher et al.) pro-
vides a discussion of signal processing in modern hearing
aids. The authors distinguish between two types of algo-
rithms: those that aim at compensating the hearing loss and
improving hearing ability and those that aim at compensat-
ing side eﬀects of hearing aids. The former category com-
prises, for example, amplification strategies, noise reduction,
and directional (beamformer) systems, whereas the latter
comprises, for example, acoustic feedback cancellation and
automatic control of the signal processing in the hearing aid.
For each signal processing component a discussion of future
trends is given.
In “An improved array steering vector estimationmethod
and its application in speech enhancement” (Z. L. Yu and M.
H. Er), a multimicrophone speech enhancement method is
presented. This method is an extension of the transfer func-
tion generalized sidelobe canceller (TF-GSC), developed by
Gannot et al., where the acoustic transfer functions between
the desired speech source and the microphone array are es-
timated and used in the design of the fixed beamformer and
the blocking matrix of the GSC. Instead of using one of the
microphone signals as the reference signal, this paper pro-
poses to use an optimal combination of all available micro-
phone signals as the reference signal. Hence, by increasing
the signal-to-noise ratio of the reference signal, the accuracy
of the estimated acoustic transfer functions is improved.
In “An auditory-masking-threshold-based noise suppres-
sion algorithm GMMSE-AMT[ERB] for listeners with sen-
sorineural hearing loss” (A. Natarajan et al.), a new noise
suppression algorithm for hearing aid applications is de-
scribed. The algorithm is based on an approach that uses
the auditory masked threshold (AMT) in conjunction with
a modified generalized minimummean square error estima-
tor (GMMSE) to adjust enhancement parameters based on
the masked threshold of the noise across the frequency spec-
trum. The new algorithm also establishes a framework for
customization of the AMT estimation to individual subjects
with hearing loss. The representation of cochlear frequency
resolution is achieved in terms of auditory filter equiva-
lent rectangular bandwidths (ERBs). The estimation of the
AMT and spreading functions for masking is implemented
in two ways: with normal auditory thresholds and normal
auditory filter bandwidths and with the elevated thresholds
and broader auditory filters characteristic of cochlear hear-
ing loss.
In “Speech enhancement with natural sounding resid-
ual noise based on connected time-frequency speech pres-
ence regions” (K. V. Sørensen and S. V. Andersen), a low-
complexity single-microphone speech enhancement method
is presented. To achieve natural sounding attenuated back-
ground noise, this method uses a generalized spectral sub-
traction attenuation rule in time-frequency regions where
speech is present and a constant attenuation rule in regions
where speech is absent. The proposed speech detection tech-
nique provides smoothly connected time-frequency regions
in a perceptually functional way and enables a new bias com-
pensation method for minimum-statistics-based noise esti-
mation. Listening tests show that the proposed method pro-
duces a higher mean opinion score than minimum mean-
square error log-spectral amplitude (MMSE-LSA) speech en-
hancement methods.
The paper “A block-based linear MMSE noise reduction
with a high temporal resolution modeling of the speech ex-
citation” (C. Li and S. V. Andersen) proposes a method for
single-channel speech enhancement. The method is based
on an all-pole model of speech production and estimates
the clean speech spectral envelope and LPC residual sep-
arately by a frequency-domain version of the linear mini-
mum mean-square error estimator. Objective performance
measures show that the proposed method compares advan-
tageously to knownmethods for speech signals in white noise
at an SNR of 10 dB.
In “The eﬀects of noise on speech recognition in cochlear
implant subjects: predictions and analysis using acoustic
models” (J. J. Remus and L. M. Collins), the reduction of
speech recognition performance in the presence of noise is
discussed for patients with cochlear implants. In the paper,
listening tests using normal-hearing subjects are conducted
on noisy consonant and vowels processed by two diﬀerent
acoustic models of cochlear implant processors. An extensive
analysis of the results is given along with statistical models for
predicting patterns of vowel and consonant confusion based
on the processed speech tokens in the listening test.
“Sound classification in hearing aids inspired by auditory
scene analysis” ( M. Bu¨chler et al.) presents a systematic eval-
uation of classifiers and features for speech and music clas-
sification in a hearing-aid application. The considered fea-
tures comprise, for example, amplitude modulation and har-
monicity, and a comparison between performance of simple
classifiers and complex classifiers like hiddenMarkov models
is given. It is illustrated that good performance can be ob-
tained even with simple classifiers in many situations, but
also that most classifiers yield poor performance for speech
in noise.
In “Multichannel dynamic-range compression using dig-
ital frequency warping” (J. M. Kates and K. H. Arehart), a
novel multichannel dynamic-range compressor system us-
ing digital frequency warping is described. The frequency-
warped filter is realized by replacing the filter unit delays with
all-pass filters, and the warped compressor is shown to have
substantially reduced group delay in comparison with a con-
ventional design having comparable frequency resolution.
In “A low-power two-digit multi-dimensional logarith-
mic number system filterbank architecture for a digital hear-
ing aid” (R. Muscedere et al.), the implementation of a filter-
bank for digital hearing aids using a multidimensional loga-
rithmic number system (MDLNS) is addressed. By exploiting
various properties of the MDLNS, an improved design for
a two-digit 2D MDLNS filterbank implementation reducing
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the power and area by over 2 times from the original design
is presented.
“An intrinsically digital amplification scheme for hear-
ing aids” (P. Blamey et al.) suggests a new intrinsically dig-
ital amplification scheme for hearing aids. Contrary to some
existing amplification strategies like linear amplification and
compression, the suggested method is not a digital “reimple-
mentation” of an established technique from an analog hear-
ing aid. The new amplification strategy is based on statistical
analysis of the signal and aims at maximizing the dynamic
range in each frequency band in amultiband hearing aid. The
method has been implemented on a commercially available
DSP. A comparison to existing schemes indicates improved
audibility of sound in narrow frequency bands.
In “Eﬀects of instantaneous multiband dynamic com-
pression on speech intelligibility” (T. Herzke and V.
Hohmann), instantaneous multiband dynamic compression
based on an auditory filterbank is investigated. Instantaneous
envelope compression is performed in each frequency band
of a gammatone filterbank, which provides a combination
of time and frequency resolution comparable to the normal
healthy cochlea. The gain characteristics used for dynamic
compression are deduced from categorical loudness scaling.
By means of speech intelligibility tests, the instantaneous dy-
namic compression scheme is compared with a linear am-
plification scheme, which uses the same filterbank for fre-
quency analysis, but employs constant gain factors that re-
stored the sound level formedium perceived loudness in each
frequency band.
In “A psychoacoustic “NofM”-type speech coding strat-
egy for cochlear implants” (W. Nogueira et al.), a new sig-
nal processing technique is described for cochlear implants.
The scheme is based on the ACE strategy, as applied in de-
vices of Cochlear, but uses a psychoacoustic masking model
in addition to determine the essential components in the in-
put audio signal. They have been able to show with cochlear
implant users that improvements in speech understanding
are obtained when a small number of channels is stimulated
within the same cycle.
The paper “SPAIDE: a real-time research platform for the
Clarion CII/90 K cochlear implant” (L. Van Immerseel et al.)
describes a platform for tests and experiments with cochlear
implants of the Advanced Bionics Corporation. It facilitates
advanced research on sound processing and electrical stim-
ulation strategies with the Clarion CII and 90K implants.
SPAIDE allows for real-time sound capturing, sound pro-
cessing, application of stimulation strategy, and streaming of
the outcome to the implant. This experimental platform is
being used by diﬀerent research groups.
In “Ultra wideband transceivers for cochlear implants”
(T. Buchegger et al.), the practical implementation of an ul-
tra wideband (UWB) transceiver for cochlear implants is de-
scribed. A UWB link for a data rate of 1.2Mbps and a prop-
agation distance up to 500mm as well as transmitters with
step recovery diode and transistor pulse generators are pro-
posed. Moreover, two types of antennas and their filter char-
acteristics in the UWB spectrum are discussed.
In “Design of low-cost FPGA hardware for real-time
ICA-based blind source separation algorithm” (C. Charoen-
sak and F. Sattar), a real-time implementation of a modi-
fied version of Torkkola’s convolutive blind source separa-
tion algorithm is described. A discussion of the tradeoﬀs be-
tween separation performance and eﬃcient implementation
is given and it is shown how the algorithm can be mapped to
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